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The Fourth Session of the Third UN· Conference on the 
Law of the Sea was held from 15 March to 7 :May 1976 at the 
United Nations Headquarters in New York. 

) 

The Asst. Secretary-General in charge of Scientific 
and Cultural Affairs represented· the General Se.cretariat of 
the Organization of African. Unity at the Conference. 

Coming as it clid, t\fter th~ Third Session held in 
Geneva last year, it seemed a widespread agreement had been 
reached on the importnnt·points for a future Convention on 
the Law of the Sea. 

The New Yorlc Session gave us opportunity to note that 
.not only· had certain agreements of principle been questioned 
but that, more than ev~r, the divergent interests of the 
developing eountries and those of the big maritime powers 
would give rise to ardous discussions and sometimes the taking 
of intransigent posi:t;ions if not thinly veiled thre·ats by the 
rioh countries. 

This is not surprising considering the enormous interests 
ti.t stake on the one .hano. and on the other, the desire of the 
highly developed powers to take advantage of their technological 
superiority to reach, what in the final analysis 1 would cc:o
stitute a new form of colonialism, this time however, under 
the guise of what is now generally referred to as the common 
heritage of mankind. 

Few recent figures could give us a:n idea, though very 
faint, of the interests at stake. According to .latest United 
Nations estimates income accruing from commercial maritime 
transport total to some US .'.)40 billion as compared to US :~10 

billion from the fishing industry and US $40 billion from the 
~ff-shore oil industry. If today 20% of the world's oil is 
extracted off-shore, i'v is estimated that in 1980, 33% of the 
world's .. oil requirements will come from the sea-bed of the ocean 
and between now 2.nd the end of the century, off-shore oil 
production could inc~ease f.ive fold. 

\ 
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In addition, present technological means hav~ made 
possible the exploitation of nic~el, copper, cobalt and 
magnesium rich nodules. 

The developed world today appears conscious of the 
enormous potentialities of the seas an9. oceans and already 
hopes to obtain the lion's share in their exploitation. . ' ' 

If the Third World, and especially Africa, is equally 
aware of this state of affairs, it' does not seem that it is 
showing proof of the same determination as the developed 
world. In fact, .Afri~a lacks unity and somet.imes st'eadfastness · 
over the enticins proposals of the rieh· countries out whieh, 
in fact, ~re a poor veil over their rejection of the establish
ment of a balanced economic order which would allow the Third 
World to ensure the future of its people just like· those of 
the rich eountries. 

Though. this is a summary o.f the importance of sueh'a 
•o.:g.ference, it also shows the· meagre resources placed. at the 
disposal of the OAU General Secretariat to enaole it pley, 
its role of co-ordinating the action of the African Group. 

The evolution of. the negotiat.ions, from Caracas to New 

York, through Geneva, confirms our conviction that OAU should 
seriously review this problem at the level of its highest 
policy making bodies. 

1. THE PROCEDURE 

If the Caracas and Geneva Sessions had made it possibl.e, 
especially to reach points of agreement through unofficial 
contacts, the New York Session was convened to discuss only 
one negotiating document prepared by the Chairmen of the three 
Committees. This was a document which took into account all 
the official and.unofficial discussions. The document 
however should not have changed the nature of proposals already 
made by the various delegations or deny.the right of delegations 
to make amendments or new proposals. 
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It was pointed out by the Chairman of the Conference 
that the document remained an unofficial text whose main 
purpose was· to serve as ba~is for final negotiations leading 
to the preparation of a final docUIJ1ent to be ultimately 
discussed and signed in Caracas (Venezuela). 

It should also be noted that the Chair took two 
procedurfl.l decisions: 

(a) It was tabled and agreed upon that for that 
Session, there would be no general debate 
and intervention~ by delegations were to be 
centered· on the various points· eontained in . 
the tex-~ one after the .other. 

(b) Unlike classical procedures relating to 
debates OJ:' voting, a n~w proeedure·. was 
introduced called "the silence procedure." 

F~om the .explanations given, silence by a delegation on 
a point under discussion would be interpreted as its approval 
of the article of the text under consideration. 

•rhis new procedure did not appear sat.isfactory espe!!ially, 
to Third World delegations, since they considered it was 
likely to ensure the· endorsement of the positions of the 
developed countries on which their delegations, (the Third 
World 1 s) would not have sufficiently discussed qualitatively . . ' 

or quantitatively because of lack of sufficient time or 
sufficient elements of information to make any meaningful cont
ribution. However, after eJcplani:;tions and 'discussion, this 
rule of silence was widely accepted. 

· 11. Ma:j..n Po:!-.ri..tp~_D_:i,§cussed 

1. Territorial Fif!!!i 
The general c'onsensus .was that every coastal state had 

the right to establis!J. the size of its territorial sea to a 
~.imit not exceeding 12. nautical miles, measured from the :tiase 
lines. 

However, it should also be mentioned that because of 
failure to reach µny definite_ agreement, there already exist 
three other proposals from the African Countries. 
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(a) Certain African countries have already, and in all 

sovereignty, established their te11ritorial seas at 

distances rang~ng from·30 to 200 nautical inches. 

Besides, the A.ddis Ababa Declaration States that in 
the absence o:l -any agreement, the limitation of 

territorial ~faters to 12 miles would not be prejudicial 

to .limits of territorial waters already established by 
OAU Member l?>tates. 

(o) Other Afri~an countries announced during the conference 

that their countries had already adopted legislation 

for th~ o~:ctension, of the limits of their territorial 

waters.; r=«uch legislation would become effective, if 

the inte:.;:onational community failed to reach agreement 

on the c.onvention. This is the case particularly of 

the Rcp• 1blic of Senegal. 

(o) Lastly., there are African countries which would have 

wished that the· territorial seas. be merged. wi~h the 
I 

econoll' ic zone; in other words, that they should be 
extended to 200 nautical miles with all the ·sovereign 

rights inherent in the concept of terri.torial waters. 

this wish was particularl;y; expressed by the delegation 

from the Democratic Republic of Somalia. 

2. The ExcJ .. 1.l..9J_v_e ... ~.conomic ·Zone 

This po in~ ih the draft convention is perhaps one of the 

most controveL•sial. Indeed, after the Geneva Session, the General 

•onsensus was the establishment of an exclusive economic zone 

which should not be more than 200 nautical miles measured from 
the base linus from which the terri.torial sea is .measured. The 
idea of excl usi v0 ecop.omic zone also .implies the sovereign right 
of the coasi~al state to prospect and exploit the natural resour()eS 

of the econ~mic zone, to preserve and manage its biological 
• 

resources ond lastly, to exercise its jurisdiction over matter:;; 
of scienti'fic research and the protection of the marine 

environmer it. 

' 
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This, besides, corsesponds to the relevant article of the 
Ad.dis Ababa Declaration. Since Geneva, however, certain positions 
have either been cristalized or modified. 

First of all, and this is the most important for us, the 
divergencies between coastal African countries and land-locked 
.Afri~an countries have not been ironed out. The reverse is the 
case. For thei toastal comitries, the Addis Ababa Declaration 
remains the basie document and there would be no ~uestion of 
ehanging the essence nor the letter~. For the land locked .. or rather 
the geographieally unfavoured Afriean eountries, their non
partieipation in the sharing of the non-livin'g resources of the 
economic :zo.ne would be a serious prejudice. We fee'l that if this 
point is not discussed by the highest policy making bodies of 
OAU in order to work out an acceptable formula:, Africa.' s united 
front wsqld be irreparably.broken. 

The eoncept of 'the economic .zone has also changed in the 
minds of a number of African delegations, especially the coastal 
states, 

In fact, for certain coastal .African States, the existence 

of island states facing their coasts and at a distance oleply 
-under 200 nautical miles renders the delimitation of the e•onomic 

zone practically impossible. In other words, though these 
countries are coastal states,.it would be impossible for them to 
have an exclusive economic zone. This, for example, :Ls the case 
of Cameroon. 

,' 

l"loreover, certain coastal .African States by virtue of 
having a semi-closed s.ea, see their situation even threateneru,i. 
by the existence of islands belonging to European coastal States 
and at a distance relatively near their own coasts. .For these 
African countries which are mot only without a contiuental shelf 
but also facing such a situation, the 
zone poses almost insoluble problems. 
like Algeria, Tunisia or Lybia. 

establishment of an economic 
This is the case of countries 
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Lastly, giving exclusive economic zones to islands 
belonging to a. coastal country, sometimes with colo~ial status, 

. would be prejudicial to Africa.' s interests. . Such is the case 
of the Canary Islands. Need it also be mentioned that a country 
like France .having a ,iultitude of islands or islets in all the 
oceans of the world would find itself with an exclusive economic 
3one dispr•portionate to what simple equity should have given it 

\ 
.and would enable it to have control over vast ocean resources in 
contrast to the width of its c.oasts. 

We are considerabl~ weakened by Africa:•.s division in the 
face of the elaims of the rich countries. 

In faet, while Africa is pleading for total sovereignty and 
the concept of the prior authorization of coastal countries for 
scientific research in the zone over which they exercise their 
soverej:gnty 1 the developed countries have tried and are still 
trying to reduce this sovereignty considerably through various 
means. 

In the first place, and already in Geneva, the Big Powers 
tried to have the distinction accepted between fundamental researeh 

on b:i_ological reson:ccos. 

In the second place and in the .words of the U.S. Secretary 
of" State for Foreign .l\.ffairs, Mr. Henry Kissinger:. 

This position as expressed by Mr. Kissinger refleots the 
general view of the Big maritime powers which,. by v rtue of their 

• technological advancement, would hamper the sovereignty.claimed by 
the coastal African States. 

It should also be added that a number of delegations would 
have wished that reference be made to "economic zone" and not to 
"exclusive economic zone". 

3. The continental shelf 

The idea of the continental shelf has been given several 
interpretations. When the shelf extends to a distance of 200 
nautical miles and the outer limits of the shelf are not equivalent 
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s~vereign 

are auplioable . -
has been expresse~ that 
naturnl prolongation of the 

State, the exploration of its non-living resources especially 
beyond 200 miles should by right go to the coastal State or to 
the archipelago State depending upon the case. If we refer 
to this problem, it is because certain African countries 
feel they are particularly concerned and that the question 
c'an affect their entire economy; this is the case particularly 
of Mauritius. 

Since the Addis Ababa Declaration did not fully cover 
this problem it would be desirable for a decision to be taken 
on it at the next Council of Ministers. 

4) ;i:nternational Authority 

Here too, the conf:ihntetion between the developing and :r.ich 
countries subsists. For Af.rica, and in order to assert the 
establislLmont of a new international economic order, it is 
indispensable that the International Authority should be the 
instrument whic.h should. constantly ensure the protection of our 
interests. 

For the big maritime powers, the Luthority should.be a 
body through 
their control , ' 

wliich the rich countries 
to the detriment of the 

could once again exercise 
' 

basic interests of the 
Third ',lorld. Once again, this was clearly expressed by· 

I 

Mr. Kissenger "The United States is prepared to accept 
International Machinery •••••••• _ 

We believe that this statement by the spokesman of the big 
maritime powers deserves no comments especially as 'its objective 
is clear. I:p. any case, Africa should not accept an International 
machinery which would place it in the same position, -
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of injustice constituted by the prerogatives of the idecurity 

Council and its veto power when i/; comes to the liberation of 

0outhern .i.frica. 

5. b'S?..lo.ij:;ation of the sea bed of the high ,seas 

"High seas" implies all parts of the sea which are not included 

in the exclusive economic zone, the territorial se·a or the internal 
I ' l 

waters of e . .:it ate. If the economic zone gave rise to lengthy 

de.bates, the e:icploi tat ion of the sea bed beyond the economic zone 

constituted ons of the .most important points, if not the point 

which would condition or determine tha economic ·survival .of certa.in 

J.,,frican Jtates,. 

Africa too!'C a firm stand. on this point 'and insisted th".t the 

international machinery, the te'rms of its. mandate, the form of its 

activities an.cl its po1mr of control should aim at saving the develop

in0 countriss from seeing, thei,r future, their .economies and their . 
development; threatened by dn aroitraxy and Uill'e1¥trained exploitation o:t 
their maritime riches by those who today hav0 tha necessary technology 

for the immediate ex-pl.citation of the oceans' resources. However, , . 

this point of view of .• .,,frica and the Third world in general, seems 

to be in a g_uasi-total contradiction with that of the tecnnologically 

advanced . .:Jtates. 

Ille hav~ already discussed the attitude of the developed countries 

about the .machinery. This is better express,~d in a statement by one 

of their spokesmen: ";i.ll nations whose vital national economic 

concerns are· affected by the decisions of the ~·uthority must have a 

voice and influence in the Council commensura.te with their interests". 

'l'his statement, besides, is only the conclusion, of a long e~::pos2 

on the ri.eed co give priority and major decision-making powers to the 

countries i!.lready having advanced technological means. 

In e: Qrovious report submitted to the 26th Jession of tho Council, 

we pointed out tha real danger which an unrestrained eXploitation of 

sea-bed noc1ules poses for the 1<.frican countries producers of copper 

or other minora.ls. Once again, the statement by l"Ir. Kissinger, who 

posed as :opokesman of the technologically advanced countries is 

very sisnific1mt: 

;'The United. otates is prepared to accept a temporary limitation, 

for a period .fixed in the 'l:r8aty, ••••• 
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The dangerB inherent in such proposals are easily dis'cernible. 

On the ona hand, it would be a threat to the copper producing co=tries 

like Zaire and Zambia whose inte1°ests would theoretically be protect·

ed for a fixed time only ·:;o be foced subseg_uently with an over-2ro

duction of copper by countries capable of extracting it from the 

sea bed. 

It also means that Africa and the ThirQ. .·;Jorld in general would. 

continue 'co' remain at the .mercy of assistance pro;,;raromes estc~bli1,;hed. 

by the ',Jorld Banlt or by other institutions whose orientation ancl. 

policies a:re ,,;ufficiently known for us to ·venture to link the econo1.dc 

future of our i:ltates to their decisions. 
We consider that Africa 1s stand whi~h consists of demPnding the 

payment by tb.e country exploitinc, the sea bed of a percentage fi:i~eci. 

by the ~-utho1~ity in the intere,,rt; 'of the developine; countries and 

especially, the poorest of them, remains the only rational a11d b.kel;\' 
proposal to build. barriers agaL1st a new form of exploitation with a 
basically colonial outlook. 

III. Africa's action at the Oon:r:erence 
---~• _._,,__,....v.,...-·•-r "·•-•·•·-··~--

Once aga.in \>le regrettably have to deplore the lack of cohesion 

of the ..u.frican Groi.:p at the Conference i lack of cohesion which has 

not yet been solved. 

·.l'he convening of an .c;~~psi:ts maeting in Ka::upala in July 1975 1 

' before the 25th bession of tne G01:ncil of l'linisters e.nd th;.; 12th 0.AU 

•lBSembly of Head§! of l::itate and G•.ivernment raised hopes of .. fl..frica 

ref©rginc; its unity to better de.:'.end its intereBt at the Conference 
of the Law of the Gea. 

Unfortunately, the problem· of sharing the non·~living resource~' 

of the economic zone remains the fundamental point of difference 
bet.w<:Jen. OAU I1ember Btates. The conseqi,i.ence .. of this s·t;ate of affair/'; 

is that Africa which was the spear·-head and leader of th·<i deferce 
. I ' 

of interest of the '.Chird >lorld within the Group of 77 went to the 
,.same Group disunited and left the initiative especially to the 
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Latino-,.,.meric= Group, i~e even noted that the Latino-American 

Group was taking initiatives without consulting tne african Group 

which was then compelled to intervene through individual delega·i;ions 

which did not necessairly have the same attitude and even took 

ant'agonistic positions sometimes, 'l'his is an extremely grave 

situation which deserves the Council of Ministers' and the Heads 

. of ..;tates particular attention for a political decision that cai:l. 

once again ::;ive Africa its unity and dynamism and effectiveness 

which enabL1d it, at the beginning of the <llonference, to have some 

of its view goints accepted, 
' In view of the interes.m at st aka and !Si ven also the evolution 

of minds anc~ approaches of the various interest groups, t;b.e General 

Becretariat of tha Organization of African Unity holds the view 

that this matter sho_uld ·oe discussed once again at the Council of 

l"linisters though. it is true _that despite the .differences and 

; r'adically divergent il,oint_s of.' view of the coastal countries 'on the 

one hand and tha land-locked or geographically unfavoured countries 

on the other, it is atill possible to fin<.i a satisfactory solution 

for all Member 1:>tates of OAU. 

In preparing the ,.ddis ababa Declaration, the idea of economic 

zone was one of ·t;he most fundamental factors, · ·,fo think that with

out having to .i.!,O bac.k on 1;he ec;sence of this concept, it is possible 

to think it over in a lar§ier perspective which would make it 

possibl.~ to maintain the principla of the sovereignty of Coastal 

i3tates over this zone, while giving satisfactory compensation to 

the land-locked and geographically unfavoured countries. 

in this regard, we would sugg-ist that instead of thinking of 

the economic zone as an isolated element, we can review the }?)~Oblem 
by assoc:i,ating it with the exploitation of the se.a:".'bea., beyond the 
economic zone within the general context of the establisbrne.nt of 
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a. new inte:c'national economic oi'ilP':'. This will enable us not only 
' 

to maintain tbe currently widely accepted idea within the Conference 

of an '1econorcic zone" but also to be assured that the overall e:A']?lc:·',.-

.tat:i.on of the , riches of· the sea--bed would first be done in the 

interest of the 'l'hird' wo:r;ld countries and with special emphasis on 

the interests of land locked or geogJ:'.aphically unfavoured Third 

\iorld Countries. 

It is obvious that this new a.pproach shoul~ clearly strike the 

difference between the land-locked or: geogra.phically infavoured '.i1hird., 

World countries and those of the developed.world, which by virtue of 

their wealth or technological advantages cannot be given the same 

priorities as ours. 

We believe that see·n from this ancle, the problem wou19. enable 

us overcome' the divergencies diving 0.&U Member Btates. 

It is obvious that this debate, at the level of the Council cJf 

l'linisters and the ,;.ssembly of Hea.ds of cit ate would be meaningful on' y 

if the New York l:iession. decides to .hold another round of negotia.tion::i 

during the summer of 1976. 
dome of tha .industria1: ·,:e:J .. c,11:crtr.Lor:: wid1 the failure of the ~fo;·; 

York ciession, This will entail real anarchy in ';he interest of th2 

big rr:C::~~rfr:<:> po11ers which, lllte t.'1'3 United dtates of America, have 

already decided ·t;o start exploith1.g the sea-bed by 1st January 19?r;_ 

It is in Africa Is interast that th~ 27th dession of the CoUlY\i:. 

of I'Iinisters scheduled to meet i.n l"lf;lurit~.us be an opportu.'lity for us 

not only to regain. our unity tu".; also to seriously discuss the conse
. quences we s?--.-·'1 Sl.lffec.' :i.'.Z the 'J .mference should wind up as a fiasco-. 

Africa can and should .sti:'..l play its rightful role as leade1' 
in this matter. 

' ' 
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At tho requost of the Chairman of the African Group 
to the .Third 3ession of the United Nations Conference on the. 

Law of the Son, tho General Secretariat of the Organization 
of Af.rican Unity has prepared this memorandum for the attention 

of their Bxcclloncics the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of 
OAU Member Gtatos. 

In conformity with the above-mentioned request, this 

memorandum a.eels with two ba_sic issues, namely: 

l) part:l.cipation of landlocked and geogr.aphi.cally 

disadvontaged countries in the exploitation 

of nan-living rosource.s of t;he exclusive 
• I economic zone. 

2) landlocked c0untries' right .of free access to 
nnd from the· sea. 

I P;:U"'..'.DICIPi-1.TION OJJ' LllNDLOOKED lJ.\ID GEOGRAPHICALLY 

DI;.JADVANTAG:..i'D COUN'.DRIE::S IN '.CHE EXPLOITATION OF 
-.. ..... -- ---·-----· -- ,.___,,_,_,_ . 
NON-LIVTITG R"GbOURCES IN THE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC --- . -------·~~--~~~~~~~.,.....~~~~~---.,..... 

ZONE 

This po.rticular point wc:s a s'.)urce of permanent disagreement. 

between African. coastal. and landlocked countries. 

From one meeting to the next, starting with Caracas 

then Geneva· ond up to New Yorlc, the number of landlocked· 
African countries increased by the number of geographically 

disadvantaged. countries which have coastal strips but consider, 

regardless of the size of their coastal strips,· that the 

narrowness of their coastal strips or the impossibility of . 
establishing a:n. exclusive economic zone because of specific' 
geographicE'.l or ecological considerations al1so place them at 
a disadve.ntage in comparison to tha coastal countries. . 

The OAU Declaration on the issues .of the Law of the Sea 

(CJ:t/S':r;/11 (XXI)) adopted.by th~ Twenty-First Ordinary Session 

of the Council of 1'1inister_s in Addis .Ababa in !'fay 1973, reyised 

.in .Mogadishu in 1974 as CM/ST/11/Rev.2 (XXI) stipulates in 
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operative paragraph C.6: "The African States recognize the 

right of each coasto.l State t~ establish an. exclusive economic 

zone beyond their territorial seas whose limits shall not 

e:iu1eed 200 nautical miles, measured. from the baseline establishing 

their territorial seas." 

Paragraphs 7 and 8 of the E)ame Article affirm the per

manent souvereignty of the coastal states over that area. 

Article 9 recognizes the right of landlocked and 

geographice.lly disadvillltaged countries to: "share in the 

exploitation of living resources of neighbouring economic zones 

on equal basis as nationals of coastal states on bases 9f 
Afr~an solidarity and under such regional or bilateral agreements._ 

4 

as may be worked out." 

At the various sessions of the Conference on the La\'1 of 

the Sea, the coastal cou..ri.tries strictly observed the spirit 

and letter of th0 Declaration. 

On the basis of the Kampala Declaration of 2 May 197L~'-

the landlocked countrios felt that they could not abide by the 

terms of the OAU Declaration as it did not allow them to benefit 

from the ocean o.nd se2.-bed resources in an equitable marine~:' 

that the Declara.tion was detrimental to their iRterests. 

In view of the dissension among the African Group in 

Caracas and Geneva and, in the desire to see the African 

countries hold discussions in a fraternal atmosphere with a view 
t'o seeking a generally acceptable solution, the 0.AU General 

&ecretariat organized a meeting of African Experts on the Law 

of the Sea in July 1975 in Kampala. 

Unfortu..ri.ately, less than _two-thirds of the OAU Member 

&tat es deemed. it necessary to attend; furthermore, some of the 

delegations were composed of delegates who had never attended 
>. 

the sessions of the Conference on the Law of the Sea. As a 

result, the eJC>_i?erts were unable to reach an .acceptable. solution. 
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The T·wcnty-Fifth Session of the Council which was 

informed of this situation, decided to maintain, the

Declarat,io_n as it stood @d asked African d'elegat;ions' to 

continue to hola. consultations with a view to .finding a 

.": solution, so that in New York,' the ltfriean Group· woul\]. be". 

' .. ,, ~··,~ .. . ..~_ ;-. 

· · united, since their coinmon, interest should prevail over thf;)ir 

'current differ'once~~ ,' ... . . 
·Un;Lo.rtunatoly;-· at t.he New York Session t.he stands 

iemai:rled · u.,ri~hangcd and, what is more, the African Group ' ... , .. 
:P.rojected o.n imago of even greater disagreement t.han in the 

past;,, 

Without wishing to apportion blame to anyone, it is 

the Get1eral Sec:vetariat 1 s duty to point out that the stands 

of the two. opposiug groups within the African Group were such 

that the position of the devel!oped countries as well as that 

of such Groups as 'bhe Latin American emerged considerably 

stronger in coapru.0 ison to ours. 

·There re1ao.ins the problem of how the OAU Declaration 

should be interpreted. 
' . 

The Twcrn.ty-Beventh Session of the Co\.lncil of Ministers 

and the Thir't:0enth SUmmit .of the OAU should :issue clear'· . , ~-. 
political directives !so• as t.o leave no margin for any other 

'. interpretation of •i:;:hJ·~political will .of our Heads of State 
- - ' ' ·' •' ., 

and Government. In b~i0f, the point at issue is whether or 
' ' - ·_ ' ! " 

not. the su:preni.0' bodiE:rs' .of the Organization of African Unity 
' ' ._ ' . - ' i ~ 

grant to the ~2.ndlocked and geographically disi;idvcantaged 
' ' '_·' l ·· . -' - ,, 

countries the right t.o1;,e::.'Ploit tqe non-living resources, since 
1 4 I 

'the right to ex:ploit tl1~ living resources has already been 

granted in paragraph ci,9 of the Declaration. 

' 
\ 

I 
I 
i 

\ 
f 
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II THE RIGHT OF FRJ;'E ACCESS TO AND FROM THE .... .--~ ............... -~ "'·--·· --·-

At th0 besinnin5 there was no dissension among the 
African co:u:o.tries on this. particular point. In fact, 
paragraph A,. 2 of the OAU Declaration states that: 

"The Africrn.1 States recognize the right of 
access to and from the sea by landlocked 
countries, the inclusion of such a provision 
in the Universal Treaty to be negotiated at the 
Law of tile Bea Conference." 

Consequently, all the African delegations considered 
that this right of o.ccoss had not only been unanimously accepted 
by the African Group but, according to the Declaration, was 
also to bo incluCed in th0. Convention. 

However, during the Conference debates, it was demanded. 
that the tGxt be more specific becnuse of a number of ·factors 1 

in particular, distinction that should be made between the 
words right of "access" and of "passage." ' 

As a mo.tter of fact, both terms imply legal interpretations 
which should bo s~elled out. 

The point is to d.ecide whether free passage or the right 
. of acces·s constitutes an imprescriptible right or whether, 

on the contrnry, tlrnse two principles should be inte::rp."'.'ot'.Jd 
within the fr=ework of bilateral, regional or sub-regional 
agreements. or in the light of national legislation especially 
as regards security. 

In their runondmont proposals, particularly the amendment 
to p,oint 3 of Article 109, the group of landlocked countries 
consider the.t the right o.f access and the right o.f free passage 
should be granted even without bilateral or multilateral 
agreements provided for in the amendment itself. 
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It would appo3.r that the divergenc_e between the 

land.locked countries and the transit countries lies in the 

interpretation. of 'Who.t some regard as the full exercise and 

others as: the limitoc1 exorcise of the principle of the 

sovereigi i;y o:f a Bt:rt;e over all parts ·of. its territory. 

It would therefore b0 desirable that on this point ' 

African C01.L."1.°Grius issue clear directives expanding on the 

content of pn:c2.graph .1-\. 2 of the OAU Declaration by giving 

the legal COlli"l.Otntion. 

Finally, tho terms and conditions for scientific 

research :in tho exclusive economic zone should be s-tudied. 

In fact, tho landlocked end geographically disadvantaged 

countries fool that. th0ro is a direct relation between 

scientific i-'eseo.rcli and the exploration and ex:ploitation of 

the resources in ·i;he zone. This is why,. the landlocked and 

geographicolly disadvantaged countries are totally opposed 

to the coastal stntes which feel that scientific research 

should not be subject to prior epproval by the coastal states 

and that resr;arch carried out by the coastal states should be 

automatically conmmnicated to the landlocked and geographically 

disadvantaged coun·(;:;_'ies merely upon request. 

To conclude, besides the fact that a political decision 

of the OAU Heads of State alone can solve this crisis of the 
' 

African Group, there is tho need to stress that arrangements 

between the African countries along the lines of the requests 

from landlocked or geogrsphically disad_vantaged countries 

should by no mea:-:i.s be. used by the landlocked or geographically 

disadvantaged countries of' the developed coUn.tries for thei'.r 

benefit. 
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PERMANENT MISSION OJ!' KENYA 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

866 United' Nations Plaza, Room 486 

NEW York N.Y. 10017 

May 11, 1976 

LAW OF THE SEA CONFERENCE 

During the last meeting of the African· Group of th,e Fourth Session of the, 

Third United Nations Conference on the Law d the Sea, I was authorized to request 

y0u to approach the' Administrative Secreta-ry-General of the Organization of 

African Unity to include in the agenda for the next·session of the OAU an item 

on some sp~cific issues on which the African Group has experienced considerable 

difficulties on the interpretati•on of the OAU Declaration. These points are 

l) Sharing of tti'e land-locked and geographically disadvantaged States in 
the non-living resources of the exclusive economic zone ; 

2) The right of free access to and from the sea by land-locked States. 

The African .Group wishes to receive clear political directives from the 

Council of Ministers and the .Head of States of the OAU on the interpretation 

of these two fssues which were dealt with the OAU Declaration, but on which 

there have been divergence· of views, particularly between the land-locked and 

coastal States of Africa. 

". 

,. 

., 

• 
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It was f.urtben. suggested. t!)at a concise resume on ~ diff-<>rena<><> eh<>ul-d 

be prep!lred to enable the. Colmci l of Ministers and ·tl>e' Surmiit to give their 

political directi.ves on these issues. 

The represent!ltives of the Aftican States further request you to communicate 

their !!tJ:lpreciation for the assistance which was rendered to them by Ambassador 

Noureddine DJOUDI ,, Assistant Secretary-General in Ch!lre;e of Scientific, Cultural. 

, Educational and Health Matters .. Jf the OAU, dur.ine; the Fourth Session .of the 

Conference, and to express· the hope that the ,{ldrninistrative sEc:retary-General 

will .find it possible to permit him to participate durine; the forthcoming Fifth 

Session of the Cnnference·now scheduled to be held in New York from 2 August 

·to 17 ·September 1976. Ambassador Djoudi is fully cognisant of the problems 

and the divisions that exist within the'African Group and it is hoped that 

he will be able to. give you assistance in the preparation of the memorandum on 

the points raised above for .submission to the OAU Sum~it in Mauritius. 

It is strongly recommended that the member States should consider including 

among their delegations tu the next OAU Meeting·, individuals familiar with, the 

issues of the Law of the Sea, 

lt would be greatly appreciated if you would transmit a copy· of this. letter 

to all the Permanent Missions of ·the African Group as well as to the Government 
, 

of the Gambia for the information. of their delegations to the Law of the Sea 

Conference. 

Accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

' H.E. Mr Dramane Ouattara 
EX!>CUti ve Secretary 
Organization of African Unity 
to the VN 211 East 43rd St1'eet 
New York .N.Y, 10017 

Frank X. Njenga 
Chairman, African Group 

Fourth ·session U N. Conference on the Law of the S< 
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OAU DECLARATION ON1THE ISSUES OF THE 

L.AW OF THE SEA - CM/Res,289 (XIX) 

The Council of Ministers of the .Organization of .African 

Unity, mee:ting in .its Twenty-first Ordinary Sassion in .Mdii> Ababa,. 

E;;hiopia• :fr.om 17 to 24 May 1973, 

l. Considering that in accordance with the Charter of the 

Organization of Afrioan Unity, it is 11our 'responsibility to 

harness·the natural and human resources of our continent for 

the total advancement of our peoples in all spheres of human 
I 

endeavour"! 

2. Reoalline resolutions CM/Res.245 (XVII) and CM/Res,250 (XVII) 

of the Seventeenth Session of the Council of Ministers of OAU on 

the Permanent Sovereignty of African Countries over· their natural 

resources; 

3, Reoallins the OAU Council ·of Ministers .resolution CM/ 

Res.2B9 (XIX) and deci.sion No. CM/Dec,236 (xx), 

4. Recalling al'so resolution 2750 (XXV) and 3029.a (X:XVII) 

of the United Nations ceneral Assembly; ". 

5, .Aware that many African countries did not participate in 
' 

the 1958 and 1960 Law of the Sea Conferences; 

6. .Aware that .Africa, on the basis of solidari"ty, needs to 

harmonize her position on various issues before the forthcoming_ 

UN Conference on the La1~ of the Sea due to be held in Santiago, 

Chile in 1974, and to benefit therefrom; 

' 
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' 7, Recognizing that the marine environment and the living 

and mineral resources therein are of vital importance to humanity 

and are not unlimited; 

8, Noting that these marine resources are· ourrenUy being 

exploited by only' a few States for the economic benefit of their 

people; 

9, Convinced that .African countries have a right to exploit 

the marine resources around the .Afrioan continent for the economic 

benefit of .African peoples; 

10, Recognizing that the capaoi ty of the .Sea to as,similate 

wastes and rem).er them harmless and its ability to ree,enera te 

natural resources are not unlimited; 

lI. Noting the potential of the sea for use for non-peaceful 

'!JUrposes, and convinced that the submarine environment should be 

used exclusively for peaceful purposes; 

12. Recognizing the position of arohipelagio States; 

13~ Recognizine that .Africa has many disadvantaged States 

including those that are landlocked or shelf-locked and those 

whose access to ocean space depends .exclusively on passage through 

Straits; 

14. Noting the recent trends in the extension of coastal 

States 1 jurisdictions over the area adjacent to their coasts.; 

15, Having n,oted the position and the views of other States 

and regions; 
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TERRITORIAL SEA AND STRAITS 

l. Pending ·the successful negotiation and general adeption 

of a new regime to be establ:lshed in these areas by the forthcoming 

United Nations Conference on the Law of the. Sea, this position 

prej~dices neither the present limits of the territorial sea of 

•any Sta·te nor the existing rights. of States; 

2. That the .African States recognize the right of access to 

and from the sea by landlocked countries, and the inclusion of such 

a provision in the Univer~al Treaty to be negotiated at the Law 

of the Sea Conferenoe5 

3. That tile .African States in view of the importance of 

interna·tional navigation through straits used as such endorse the 

regime of innocent passage in principle but recognize the need 

for further precision of the regime; 

4, That the African States endorse the principle that the 

base-lines of any arohipelagio State may be drawn by connection 

the outermost points of the outermost islands of. t_he archipelago 

for the purposes of determining the territorial sea of the archi

pelagio State. 

\ 
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RE GIME OF ISLANDS 

5, ,That the African States recognize the need for a proper 

determination of the nature of maritime spaces of islands and, 

recommend that such determination should be made according to 

equitable principles taking account of all relevant factors and 

·special circumstances includi'ng1 

(a) The size of islands 

(b) Their population or the absence, 'thereof 

(c) Their contiguity, to the principal territory 

(d) Their geolo_gical configuration 

(e) The special interest of islands States and archi-

pelagic States ·I 

c 
EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE CONCEPT INCLUDING EXCLUSIVE FISHERY ZONE 

6. That the. African Staies recognize the right of each coastal 

State to establish an exclusive economic zone beyond their territorial 

seas whose limits shall not exceed 200 nautical 1riles, measured from 

the baseline establishine their territorial seas; ,• 

7 •. That in ,such zones the coastal States shall exercise· permanent 
' 

sovereignty· over all the living _and mineral resources and shall manage 

the zone without undue interference with the other legitimate uses, of 

the sea: namely, freedom of navigation, overflight 'and laying of cables 

and pipelines; 

8. That the African countries consider tbat scientific research 

and the control of marine pollution in tbe Economic Zone shall be 

subject to the jurisdiction of the coastal· States; 

,,, 
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9. That the .African countries recognize, in order that the 

resoLU'ces ~ the region may benefit all peoples therein, that the 
I 

landlocked ,and other disadvantaged. countries are. entitled to share 

in the exploitation Glf living resources of neighbouring economic 

zones on equal basis as national.s of coastal States on bases of . 

.African stil·idari ty and under such reg:ional or bila,teral ag:reements·, 

as may be worked out; 

10. That nothing in the pr"posi tion set herein shouid be 

construed as rec,ognizing rights of territories under col.onial, 

foreign or racist dominati"Jn to the foregoing; 

D 

RE GIONAL ARRAN !EMENTS 

11. That the .African States in order to develop and manage 

the resources of the region take all possible measures including, 

co-operation in the conservation and management of the l:i,vin,g 

resources and the prevention and control of. pollution to conserve 

the marine environment, ·establish s1.tch reeional ins ti tut ions as 

may be necessary and settle disputes between them in accordance 

with regional arrangements. 

E 

FISHING AOTIVITIES IN THE HI CH SEAS 

12. That the .African States· recognize that fishing activities in 

the :hi/lh seas have a direct effect on the fisheries within the terri

torial sea and in the aconomic zone. Consequently, suoh activities 

m1.tst be regulated especially having regard -to the highly migratory 

and .anadromous fish .species.. The African States therefore favoiµ 

the setting up of an international sea fisheries regime or authority 

:with sufficiErnt powers to make States comply to widely accepted 

fisheries .management principles or alter.natively, the strengthening 

of the existing FliO Fisheries Commissions or other fisheries re5u-., 
latory bodi_es to enable them to formulate appropriate regulations. 

applicable in all the .areas of the high seas. 

.. 
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TRAINING AND TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY 

1.3• That the African States in order to bensfi 'b ii. expl.oration 

and .expl.oi tation of the J:·esouroes of the' sea·bed and subsoil thereof 

shall intensify national and, regional effortE;, in the training and 

aasistanoe of their personnel in all aspects of marine science and 

technology. Furthermore, they shall urge the appropriate Uni tad 
' 

Nations .Agencies .and the technologically advanced countries to 

accelerate the process of transfer of marine science and technology, 

includine the training of personnel, 

a 
SCIENTIFIC RESE!ARCH 

· 14, All States i'egardless of their geographical situation have · 

the right to carry out· scientific research in the marine environment. 

The research mus.t be for peaceful purposes and should not 9ause any 

harm to the marine environment. 

Scientific research in the terri.torial sea or in the 

exclusive economic zone shall only be carried out with the consent 

of the coastal state ooricerned, 

States agree to promote international co-operation in mar,ine 

'sciehtific research in ar~as beyond limits of national jurisdiction. 

Such soienti'fic r.esearoh shall be carried out in accordance with 

rules and procedures laid down by the international machinery, 

H 

PRESERVATION OF THE MARINE ENVIR01"1.IBNT 

That African States recognize that every State has.a right 
' 

to manage its resources pursuant to its environmental policies and 

has an obligation i'n the prevention and control of pollution of 

the marine environment. 
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16. Consequently, Africa States shall take all p&ssible measu.l:'es,, 

individually or jointly, so that aotiv:i.ties oarried ou.t under the'i:r:: 

jU1'isdiction or 0011trol do not cause pollution damage to other States 

and to the marine environment' as a whole. 

17, .In fox·mulating such measures, States shall take maximu.m 

account of the provisions of existing international or regional 

pollution control conventions and of relevant principles and 

recommendati.ons ·proposed. by competent international or regional 

organize tions .• 

,I 

INTERNATIONAL REG[Jl!E AND INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY FOR THE SEABED 

AND FLOOR Al\TD SUBSOIL THEREOF BEYOND THE LIMITS OF NATIONAL JURIS

DICTION 

18, That African states reaffirm their belief in the. Declaration 

of Principle,s, embodied in Resolution 2749 (XXV) of the United Nations 

CSnera1 Assembly .ana that in order to ,realize .its objectives these 

principles sha:n ·'be_ t:t:anslated :i:nto treaty articles to govern the. area. 

19, In particular the .African States reaffirm th.,ir belief in the 

principles of Common, Heritage of Mankind, which principle should in 

no way .be limited in-its scope by restrictive interpretatioi:;is. 

20, That with regard. to the International Seabed area, African 

States affirm that until the establishment cf the internati()nal 

regime ,and international· machinery the• applicable regime in the area 

is the Declaration of Principles, Resollktion 2749 {XXV) and th'e 

moratorium resolutions; and that in, acc.ordance with the provisions 

of the Deciarat:i:on and the resolutio.ns no State or person, natural, 

or juridical, shall engage in any activities aimed. at commercial 

exploitation of the area. 
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21. Without prejudice to paragraphs 1 and 6 above, the. African 

'States support a limit of the international area determined by 

distance from appropriate baselines. 

22. That the African States' affirm thats 

(a) The competence .ofl :the international machinery 

shall extend over the seabed and ocean floor 

and the subsoil. thereof, beyond the limits of 

national jurisdiction; 

.,, (b) The machinery shall possess full legal personality 

with functional privileges and immunities. It may 

have 11ome working relationship with. the United 

Nat.ions system but it shall maintain consider<1ble 

poli ti.cal and financial independence; 

(o) The machinery shall be invested with strong and 

comprehensive powers. Among others it shall. have 

right to explore and exploit the area, to handle 

equitable distribution of benefits and to minimize 

any adverse economic effects by the f;luctuation of 

prices of raw materials resulting from activities 

carried out in the area; to distribute e.quitably 
' 

among all developing countries the proceeds from 

any tax (fiscal imposition) levied in connexion 

with activities relating to the e~ploitation of 

the area; to protect the marine environment; to 

regulate and conduct scientific research and in 

this way give full meaning to the concept of the 

common heritage of mankind; 
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